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(N ASA -CP -1113968) T nACK/TRAIN DYNAMICS TEST
REPORT TRANSFER FUNCTION TEST. VOLUME 2:
DATA BOOK, y —AXIS m ---STS, ACTUATORS 180 DEG
Clm OF PHASE. RUNS: 6, 9, 13, 14 AND 23
















TABLE 1. DATA INDEX - VOLUME 11:
MEAS. S^$Rw RUN NUMBER VS PAGE NUMBER
NQ • TIVITY RUN 6 RUN 9	 RUN 13 RUN 14 RUN 23




FL2 8 56 107 11 160 219
FL2/FL1 RTCI-141MYT 9 57 108 161 220
FV2 20K^k/V 10
58 109 162 221
22





12 61 111. 166 224
DV2 13. 62 112: 7 225
DV3 14 63 113 169
226.
DV4 15 64 114 1.70 228
V1 1. 16 65 115 171 229
V2 17 66 116 172
3
V3 18 67 117 X173 232
V4 19 68 118 175 233
V5 20 69
19 7 234
V6 21 .70 121 179 .235
1 22 71. 122 180 236
2 1	 1 23 72 123 1	 181 237
3 24 73 . 124- 182 238 ,.
6 25 74 125 183 1	 239
ALT. 26 76 126 185 .240
AL11 27 77 127 186 241
A P 3.5K s V „_ -- 128 187 242
AL4 1G 28 78 129 188 243.
5 29 80 130 189 245
8 30 8.1 131 190 246
9. 3 82 132 247
AL10 33 83 133 - 193 24874g
12 34 84 136 194. .250
DL1 0.5 V 35 85 137 195 251
.
DL2 36 86 139 196 252
L3 3T 87 140 197° 25_3
4- 38 88 141 198 254
5rDL 39 89 .142 .	 3.9.9.. 2556 40 90 143 200 256
DL7 1	 41 91 1441 1	 207 1	 257
DL8 42 92 145 .	 .202' +_L58





TABLE 1. DATA INDEX - VOLUME TT
MEAS. XDCR RUN NUMBER VS PAGE NERUMB
N0. SENST-TTVTTX RUN 6 RUN 9 RUN 13 RUN 14 RUN 23
L10/FL, 0.5	 p. 44. pp. 94 pp.147 pp.204 p. 260
DL11 45 95 148 205 261
DL12 46 96 149 206 262
DL13 47 97 150 2.07 263
DL14 48 98 131 208 264
DL15 49 99 152 209 265
DL16' 50 100 3.53 23.0 26











1 HEADING: TRAIN TRACK TRANSFER 5000 LB TEST 3/18/75
.z' ri
SWEEP PARNETERS:
2 MODE 1 =LOGa O=LIN:	 1.
3 TYPE 1=UNI -DI RECTI OVAL, O=BI—DIRECTIONAL:	 1Y
4 START.* END FREQ, HZ:
	
Q5	 500.
FREQ RADJGE . -- OCTAVES& DECP.DES:
	 69644	 20
5 SPECIFICATION 1-RATE, O=DURP_TI ON: 	 1.
6 UNITS I=OCT/MIN, O=DEG /M?N:	 1 •
7 RATE, OCT/MIN:	 20
SWEEP DURATION -- MIN, SEC:	 30	 19.
TEST LENGTH:
8 SPECIFICATION 1=TIME, O=SWEEP CYCLES: 	 0o
9 CYCLES:	 1
TEST TIME -- HRS, MIN, SEC:	 00	 3 0 	190
START-UP AND SHUT—DOWN:.
10 START — UP TI:::s SEC:	 1200
11 SHUT — DOWN TIMER SEC:	 05
VIBRATION LIMITS ( P — P) :
12 DISPLACEMENT, IN: 5000.
13 VELOCITY, IN/SEC: 9999e
14 ACCELERATION.- G: 450.
REFERENCE CONTROL SPECTRUM:
15 TYPE, VALUE, FREQt ABORT LIMIT: 2.
16 TYPE, VALUE, FREQp ABORT LIMIT: 2,
17 TEST LEVEL (DE BELOW REF)a	 6.
ACCELERATION SIGNALS:
18 NR OF SIGNALS:	 20
CHANNEL NRS:	 Id	 20
19 1= PEAK, 0=RM S:	 00
20 SENSITIVITYo MV/G:
	 22022
21 STRATEGY 1=MAX, O=AVG:	 1.
LIMIT SIGNALS:
22 NR OF SIGNALS:	 06
ABORT LINES:
23 NR OF LI NESS	 p.
ALARM LINES:









TRAIN TRACK TRANSFER 5000 LB TEST 3/18175
I^
COMPLETION STATUS: ABORTED DURING SWEEP	 1 AT	 260 15	 HZ*
i CONTROL LIMITS EXCEEDED. -
h TEST DURATION -- HRS, MIN, SEC: 0	 2	 51
MAX ABS CONTROL ERROR:	 3@259	 DB AT	 26.12	 HZo




CHANNEL	 FRED RANGE (HZ)
SWEEP	 1
2	 05	 -°'	 3°523
1	 30523 --	 5.243
2	 5.243 —	 6a051
1	 60051	 --	 8.045
2	 8• 045 °—	 90578
1	 90578 --	 11456
2	 11456	 --	 12.24
1	 12.24	 --	 13605
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RUN 9 TEST DATA
Y-AXIS, 7070 POND/ACTUATOR TEST LEVEL,
ACTUATORS 180 0 OUT OF PHASE
53
1 HEADING: TRAIN TRACK TRANSFER 7070 LB TEST 3/18/75
SWEEP PARNETERS:
2 MODE 1 =LOG, O=LIN:	 1.
3 TYPE 1 = UNI —DI FECTI ONAL, C= BI —DIRECTIONAL:
4 START, END FREQ., HZ:	 05	 50.
FREQ RANGE -- OCTAVES, DECADES: 	 6.644	 2.
5 SPEC  FI CATI ON I=RATE, O=DURATION: 	 le
6 UNITS 1 = OCT/MIN, O = DEC/MIN:	 1.
7 RATE, OCT /MIN:	 2.
SWEEP DURATION -- MIN, SEC:
	 30	 190
TEST LENGTH:
8 SPECIFICATION i=TIME, O=SWEEP CYCLES:	 O.
9 CYCLES:	 10
TEST TIME -- HRS, MIN, SEC:
	 O.	 3•	 19.
START—UP AND SHUT—DOWN:
10 START—UP TIME, SEC:
	
120.
11 SHUT—DOUN TIME, SEC:
	
.5
V* BRATI ON LI i i T S ( P—P) :
I	 12 DI SPLACEMEN' ; IN., 5000.13 VELOCITY, IN /SEG: 9999.
14 ACCELERATION, G: 4501.
REFERENCE CONTROL SPECTRUM:
15 TYPE, VALUE, FREE, ABOF.T LIMIT: 1.	 1867.	 1.98	 3.
16 TYPE, VALUE, FREC, ABORT LIMIT: 2.	 60.	 50.	 3.
17 TEST LEVEL (DB BELOW REF):	 3.
ACCELERATION SIGNALS:
18 NR OF SIGNALS:	 21
CHANNEL NRS:	 1.	 24
19 1=PEAK, O=RMS:	 0.
20 SENSITIVITY, MV/G:	 22.22
21 STRATEGY 1 =MA)', O=AVG:	 1.
LIMIT SIGNALS:
22 NR OF SIGNALS:	 0 0
ABORT LINES:
23 NR OF LINES:
	 00
ALARM LINES:
24 NR OF LINES:	 04
25 I=DUAL—CHANNEL A/D, O=ACE:	 1.




TRAIN TRACK TRANSFER 7070 LB TEST 3118/75
COMPLETION STATUS: ABORTED DURING SWEEP 1 AT	 23.75 HZ.
CONTROL LIMITS EXCEEDED-
TEST DURATION -- HRS, D1IN, SEC: 	 0	 2	 47
MAX ABS CONTROL ERROR: 3.15	 DS AT	 23.73 HZ-
AVG ABS CONTROL. ERROR: 	 -3004 DB.
CONTROL
CHANNEL	 FREQ RANGE (HZ)
SWEEP	 1
2	
-5	 --	 . 5
1	 .5	 --	 1.69
2	 1.89 --	 3.153
1	 3.153 --	 12.85
2	 12.S5 --	 22. 6
1	 22.6	 --	 22-96
2	 22.96 --	 22.98
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RUN 13 TEST DATA
Y-AXIS, 9000 POUND/ACTUATOR TEST LEVEL,






1 HEADING: TRAIN TRACK TRANCFER 9000 LB TEST 3/19/75
SWEEP PARMETERS:
2 MODE 1=LOG, O=LIN: 	 1.
3 TYPE I=UNI -DI RECTI ONAL * O=BI—DIRECTIONAL:
	 I.
4 START, END FREQ, HZ:	 .5	 50.
FFEQ RANGE -- OCTAVES, DECADES: 	 6.644	 2.
5 SPECIFICATION I=RATE, O=DURATION:	 Is
6 UNITS 1 = OCT/MIN, O=DEC/MIN:	 1.
7 RATE, OCT/MIN:	 20
SWEEP DURATION -- MIN, SEC:	 36	 19.
TEST LENGTH:
8 SPECIFICATION 1=TIME, O=SWEEP CYCLES: 	 0.
9 CYCLES.	 1.
TEST TIME -- HRS* MIN, SEC:	 00	 30	 19.
START — UP AND SHUT—DOWN:
10 START — UP TIME, SEC: 120.
11 SHUT—DOWN TIME, SEC:	 05
VIBRATION LIMITS (P—P):
12 DISPLACEMENT, IN: 5000.
13 VELOCITY, IN/SEC: 99990
14 ACCELERATION * G: 450 n
REFERENCE CONTROL SPECTRUM:
15 TYPE * VALUE, FRED, ABORT LIMIT: 2-	 40.
16 TYPE., VALUE, FREQ, ABORT LIMIT: 3.
	
60.
17 TYPE-, VALUE * FREC * ABORT LIMIT: 2. 	 60.



















STRATEGY I = MAX° * O=AVG:	 1.
LIMIT SIGNALS:
23 NR OF SIGNALS:	 0.
ABORT LINES:
24 NR OF LINES:	 0.
ALAP.M LINES:
25 NR OF LINES:
	
00
26 1 ,4 DUAL— 	 A/D, O=ACE:	 10
27 COMPRESSION SPEED 2=HIGH, I=NORMAL., O=LOW: 	 I.
104
POST-TEST DOCI.MENTATION
TRAIN TRACK TRANCFER 9000 LB TEST 3/19/75
COMPLETION STATUS: ABORTED DURING SWEEP 1 AT
	 37.95 HZ.
MAXIMUM DRIVE LIMIT.
TEST DURATION -- HRS, MIN,
	 SEC:	 0	 3	 7
MAX ABS CONTROL ERROR: 2.57	 DB AT	 29.49	 HZ.





	 FRED RANGE (FZ )
SWEEP
1 .5	 -- 13.52
2 13.52
	 -- 13.57
1 I3.67	 -- 13#82
2 13.82	 -- 14.29
1 I4.29
	 -- 14.47
2 14.47	 -- 15.31
1 15.31	 -- 15.43
2 15#43	 -- 15.61
1 15.61
	 •- 17.05
2 17.05	 -- 17.08
1 17.08	 -- 229 16
2 22.16	 -- 22.23
1 22923	 -- 22.66
2 22.68	 -- 22.72
1 22.72	 -- 23.66
2 23.66	 -- 23.73
1 23.73	 -- 24922
2 24.22	 -- 24.26
1 24926	 -- 27.69
2 27.69	 -- 27.72
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RUN 14 TEST DATA
'Y-AXIS, 4510 POUND/ACTUATOR TEST LEVEL,
ACTUATORS 180 0 OUT OF PHASE
156
1 HEADING: TRAIN TRACK TRANCFER 4510 	 LB TEST 3/19/75
SWEEP PARbIETERS:
2 MODE	 I-LOG,	 O=LIN:	 1.






FREQ RANGE -- OCTAVES,
	
DECADES:	 60644 20
5 SPECIFICATION	 I=RATE.,	 O=DURATION: 1.
6 UNITS
	
1=OCT/MIN,	 O=DEC/MIN:	 1 •
7 RATE,	 OCT/MIN:	 20




8 SPECIFICATION	 I =TI ME,	 O-SWEEP CYCLES: 0.
9 CYCLES:	 10
TEST TIME -- HRS,	 MIN,	 SEC:	 P.	 30 19.
START-UP AND SHUT-DO'dN.
10 START-UP TIME,	 SEC:	 120.
11 SHUT-DOWN TIME,	 SEC:	 95
VIBRATION LIMITS
12 DISPLACEMENT,	 IN:	 5000.
13 VELOCITY,	 IN/SEC:	 9999.
14 ACCELERATION,	 G:	 4500
REFERENCE CONTROL SPECTRUM:
15 TYPE,	 VALUE,	 FREQ,	 '\SORT LIMIT:	 2. 40.	 0.5
16 TYPE,	 VALUE,	 FRE'C,	 ADCRT LIMIT: 6P.	 1.?
17 TYPE,	 VALUE,	 FP.Ee,	 ABORT LIMIT:	 2. 60.	 50.
18 TEST LEVEL ( DB BELOW REF) :	 6.
ACCELERATION SIGNALS:
19 NR OF SI GINAL ;:	 26




21 SENSITIVITY,	 MV/G:	 204





2 11 NR OF LINES:
	 0.
ALAPY, LINES:
25 PIR OF LINES:	 0.
26 1 = D[JAL-CllANPJEL	 A/D,	 C=ACE:	 1.
27 COMPRESSION	 SPEED	 2=HIGH,
	







TRAIN TRACT{ TRANCFER 4510 LB TEST 3/19/75
COMPLETION STATUS: ABORTED DURYNG SWEEP 1 AT 26.68 HZ-
CONTROL LIMITS EXCEEDED*
TEST DURATION -- HRSa MINT SEC:	 0	 2	 52




AV6 ABS CONTROL ERRORS	 .1342 DB-
f	 CONTROL
CHANNEL	 FREQ RANGE CHZ)
c
SWEEP	 2
2	 05	 --	 0904





1	 26.63 --	 26.68
•en
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RUN 23 TEST DATA
Y-AXIS, 8020 POUND/ACTUATOR TEST LEVEL,





I HEADING:	 TRAIN TRACI{ TRANCFER 8020	 LB TEST 3/20/75
SWEEP PARMETERS:
2 MODE	 1=LOG,	 E=LIN:	 1.
3 TYPE	 1=UNI -DI PECTI ONAL,	 @=BI -DI RECTI ONAL *,	 I*
4 START,	 END FRED,
	
HZ:	 65	 500
FRED RANGE -- OCTAVES,	 DECADES:	 6.644 2.
5 SPECIFICATION	 '=RATE,	 O=DURAT1 ON: 1.
6 UNITS	 1=OCT/MIN,	 0=DES/1.1IN:	 I.
7 RATE,	 OCT/MIN:	 2.
SI,('EEP	 DURATION	 --	 MIN,	 SEC:	 3•	 19.
TEST LENGTH:
8 SPECIF,ICATIQN	 1=TIME,	 C=SWEEP CYCLES: ©-
9 CYCLES:	 it
TEST TIME -- HRSj	 MIN,	 SEC:	 P_.	 30 19.
START-UP AND SHUT-DO1i)1':
'	 10 START-UP TIME,	 SEC:	 120,
11 SHUT-DOWN TIME,	 SEC:	 05
VIBRATION LIMITS	 IP-P):





15 TYPE,	 VALUE,	 FREO,	 ABORT LIMIT:	 29 40.	 0.5	 7.





ADOPT LIMIT:	 2. 609	 500	 4.
19 TEST LEVEL ( DB BELOW PEF) :	 1.
ACCELERATION SIGNALS:
19 NR OF SIGNALS:	 2.
CHANNEL NP,S:
	 1-0	 24
20 1 = PEAR,	 0=Pr1S:	 0-
21 SENSITIVITY,	 MV/G:	 20-
22 STP.ATEGY	 1 = MAX,	 C = AVG:	 if
LIMIT SIGNALS:
23 NR OF SIGNP-J S:	 ce
ABORT LINES:
24 NR OF LINES:	 06
ALARM LINES:
25 1111 OF LINES:	 of
26 1 = DUAL- CHANNEL A/D, C=ACE:	 1 -
27 COMPRESSION SPEED 2=HIGH, 1=NORMAL, 0=1.011:	 1 -J
214
POST-TEST DOCUMENTAT100
TRAIN TRACK TRANS 8000L B OUT PHASE RUN 23 3/20/75
COMPLETION STATUS: ABORTED DURING SWEEP 1 AT	 34.93 HZ-
MAXIMUM DRIVE LIMIT-
TEST DURATION -- HRS, MIN, SEC:	 0	 3	 3
MAX ABS CONTROL ERROR: 2.74
	
DS AT	 23.64 HZ,
 AVG ABS CONTROL ERRORS	 .6173 DB-
CONTROL
CHANNEL	 FREQ RANGE (HZ)
SWEEP	 1




2	 11.98 -- 12.54
1	 12.54 -- 12.64
2	 12.64 -- .13.28
1	 13.28 -- 13.37
2	 13.37 13.8
1	 .13.8 =- 13.94
2	 13.94 -- 14.32
1	 14.32 -- _1-14. 38
2	 .14.38 -- 14.8
1	 .14.8 .14.9
2	 14.9 -- 15.19
1	 15.19 15.32
2	 15.32 •- 15.66
1	 15.68 15.74
2	 15.74 -- 16.26
1	 16.26 -- 16.29
2	 16.29 -- 16.8
1	 1648 16,84
2	 16.84 -- 17.32
1	 1732 -- 17- 36
2	 .17.36 -- .18.06
1	 18.06 -- 18.1
2	 18.1 _18.87
1	 18.87 -- 18.94
2	 18.94 -- 19089
1	 19-89 -= 19-93
CONTROL





1 20.68 20 * 7
2 20.7 =- 20.87
1 20.87 -- 20.91
2 20.91 -- 21.34
1 21.34 -- 21.36
2 21.36 2.1.51
1 21.51 -= 21 *55
2 21,55 -- 21.57
1 21:57 -- 21.61
2 21.61 -- 22.14
1 22.14 22.18
2 22.18 22.79





2 25.41 -- 26.47
1 26.47 -- 26098
i? 26.98 -- 27036
1 27.36 -- 27.69
2 27.69 -- 28.23
1 26-23 28 .6
2 28,06 -- 29.54
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